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cardial infarction.' Some evidence suggests Relationsh
that this is to be explained by smokers' leu-
kocytosis,2 though other studies have shown
an effect independent of smoking status.3
The mechanism is debated but leukocytes Riskfactor.
affect flow in the microcirculation, and
influence platelet aggregation,4 and Light' Sex ge
has suggested their proteinases might affect BP > 150/9
the development of atheroma. Smokers
To investigate the possibility that the leu- Meuaknfoylle

kocyte count predicts clinical events in the
case of cerebrovascular disease, we have *p < 002
reviewed a group of patients with transient tp < 0-002
ischaemic attacks (TIAs) and related their
leukocyte count at presentation to their sub- smoker w
sequent course. The clinical outcome of 109/1 was
some of these patients has been reported less (n =
previously,6 7 many being from the study of p < 0o00
strokes in young people.7 This sn
The case records of 68 patients (56 males patients i

and 12 females of average age 48 years) vascular d
presenting to one of us (JM) with a history TIAs sug
of recent TIAs were reviewed. Patients with the peripl
a recent completed stroke were excluded as a the risk of
leukocytosis may be a response to a recent similar tri
infarct or haemorrhage. Patients with poly- Hiroshim;
cythaemia rubra vera were also excluded. patients n
Note was taken of conventional risk factors, with TIA
age, sex, blood pressure and smoking status. The da
The white blood cell count recorded at their mechanisi
first clinic or hospital visit was extracted ent risk is
from the notes. The presence or absence of myocardi;
subsequent TIAs or strokes during a follow possible t
up period of an average of 5 years was also cytosis is E
noted. logical im
Twenty three patients had had further Other risl

TIAs or strokes. The age, sex, blood pres- leukocyte
sure, smoking status, duration of follow up oral contr
and leukocyte counts at presentation of The e
those with and without further events is investigati
shown in the table. There was no difference thrombos
in sex distribution, the prevalence of a blood atherogen
pressure over 150/90mm Hg, the proportion
currently smoking or in the length of follow We are g
up achieved, between the two groups. Those with this
with subsequent cerebrovascular events
were slightly older (51 8 + 6-9 years cf 46-0
± 9-5 years, t = 2-5, p < 002), and had
higher leukocyte counts (9 74 + 1 1 x 109/1 Natioi
cf 7774 + 25 x 109/l, t = 325, p <0002).

Fifty three per cent of patients with leuko-
cyte count over 8-0 x 109/1 had had further
events whilst only 12-5% of those with a
count of 8-0 x 109/1 or less had (Chi Square References
10-5, p < 0 002). Amongst the smokers
there was still an apparent association

lFriedm'
between leukocyte count and risk. Thus the ieuka
mean leukocyte count in smokers with sub- 2 Zalokar
sequent events was 10-55 + 1 9 x 109/1, that counk
in smokers with no further TIAs or strokes N En
was 8 05 + 2-36 x 109/1 (t = 3-72, p < 3 Grimm
0-001). The chance of further events for a tic in

1559
hip ofriskfactors including the leukocyte count to recurrence of TIAs or strokes

Patients with further Patients with no further
events events
n = 23 n = 45

(years) 51-8 + 6-9 46-0 + 9-5*
20M 3F 36M 9F

9OmmHg 11 (48%) 19 (42%)
17 (74%) 30 (67%)

w up (y) 5 2 + 3-3 6-0 + 4-7
count 9 74 + 2-2 7-74 ± 2-5t

Student's t test.
2 Student's t test.

vith a leukocyte count over 8-0 x
61% with a count of 8-0 x 109/lor
19), it was zero (Chi Square 15-5,
1).
nall retrospective study of young
with early evidence of cerebro-
lisease presenting with one or more
sgests that the leukocyte count in
iheral blood may be predictive of
If further cerebrovascular events. A
.end was obvious in a study from
la though these were asymptomatic
not at such a high risk,8 as those
Is.

tta permit of no conclusion as to
rm though the difference in appar-
;clear within smokers as shown for
ial infarction by Zalokar et al.2 It is
that the degree of smokers leuko-
a reflection in some way of the bio-
ipact of smoking in the individual.
;k factors may be involved since
counts are higher in women on an
raceptive.9
evidence suggests that more
Lion of the role of leukocytes in
;is,4 on blood rheology,10 and in
esis is warranted.
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Correction

Cysticercosis in the UK (J Neurol Neurosurg
Psychiatry 1987;50:1080). The title of this
letter should have been Cysticercosis in
Birmingham and the authors C Shieff, ER
Hitchcock, SP Valsangkar.
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